Incidence of Preventable Nonfatal Craniofacial Injuries and Implications for Facial Transplantation.
The number of patients who may benefit from evaluation for face transplantation in the United States (US) remains largely unknown. The goal of our study was to better delineate the pool of patients who might benefit from face transplant evaluation based on the characteristics and mechanisms of injury of previously reported face transplant recipients. The authors utilized data from the National Electronic Injury Surveillance System-All Injury Program in this study. The US Census Bureau data were used for population estimates. Inclusion and exclusion criteria were determined based on the characteristics of face transplant recipients to date, and the mechanisms of injury they sustained ultimately necessitating face transplantation. Statistical significance was reached if P <0.05. The estimated annual incidence of preventable craniofacial injuries from firearms (44,266-58,299; 31.7% increase), burns (5712-19,433; 240.2% increase), and animal attacks (5355-14,666; 173.9% increase) increased from 2005 to 2014, whereas the estimated annual incidence of craniofacial injuries from machinery (3927-2933; 25.3% decrease) decreased between 2005 and 2014. The authors estimate the annual incidence rate to fall between 32.1 per 100,000 and 58.1 per 100,000 among individuals aged 20 to 64 in the US. In this study, the authors estimate the annual incidence rate of individuals aged 20 to 64 in the US who may benefit from face transplant evaluation and believe that this quantification has the potential to initiate actionable discussions regarding geographical and financial factors affecting access to care in this patient population.